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Friday, August 1st 

9am-5pm CreateTime $10 per person (with store credits for our In The Pink and Superstar Customers) 

Join us for a fun day creating, cropping, fellowshipping and having fun! Bring what YOU want to work on and plan 

to have a great time! 
 

Monday, August 4th 

6-8pm  Stamping with Chalk $20 per person  

Learn a new technique while you make some fun cards and photo mats! The chalk look is so “in” and you will love 

this new way to use your stamps and embossing powder! Bring: regular class kit, Versamark stamp pad, Frosted 

Crystal Embossing powder or white embossing powder and a heat tool 
 

Friday, August 8th 

9am-5pm CreateTime $10 per person (with store credits for our In The Pink and Superstar Customers) 

Join us for a fun day creating, cropping, fellowshipping and having fun! Bring what YOU want to work on and plan 

to have a great time! 

10am-Noon G45 Club Meeting $10 or FREE for “In the Pink” customers.  Come grab your kit and join us for an-

other fun mini-album to add to our 2014 collection! Haven’t joined us yet? It’s not too late.  Every month’s album 

stands on its own so just register before the 1st of the month and you can come create with us! Bring: regular 

class kit plus scor-board 

 

Saturday, August 9th 

10am-11:30  Halloween Tags to Tickle Your Scary Bone  $20 per person We’re getting ready for the scariest of 

holidays early this year with some fun tags to teach you some fun techniques! Take these new techniques and 

make cards, favors and more that will just tickle your scary bone! Bring: scissors, pop dots, dry adhesive, Glossy  

Nov, Dec 2019 and Jan 2020 

Cinnamon’s New Class Policies 
1.  Your payment guarantees your seat.  You can sign up online, in the store or by phone. 
 

2.  Store credits will only be given for a cancellation made 7 days before the scheduled class. For 
cancellations made 2-6 days prior to class, store credits will be provided for 50% of the class fee 
to your customer account. NO refunds will be given for the "no shows" or cancellations made 
within 24 hours of the class. Please note teachers are not required to offer make up classes. For 
all retreats and special events, store credit will be given only if we can fill your spot.  Many times 
this is possible because we have a waiting list.  We will try our hardest to fill the vacant spot, but 
no promises.   
 

3.  It is strongly suggested that you purchase your class supplies at Cinnamon's Quilt Shoppe to  
insure you have the proper items.  Supply lists are available in the store or on our website. We 
appreciate your support! Each student MUST have their own book or pattern.  No Exceptions! 
 

4.  As a courtesy to all, please no children, pets or guests in class and please watch the perfume.  
Many suffer allergies so please don’t wear perfume when attending classes. 
 

5. To get the most from your class experience, the following suggestions are offered: 
 
 Be prepared. Obtain the required supplies. Please do not wait until class time to purchase 

your supplies. If class is a multiple session class, do the homework. 
 Be on time. Plan to arrive no later than 10 minutes before class to set up. Doors open 15 

minutes before class. You are encouraged to park in the back and bring your machine and 
supplies through the back double doors.  When the store is closed, students will not be able 
to wait in the store for classes to begin. Sorry, but insurance just doesn’t permit it! 

 Please put all cell phones on vibrate during classes or workshops and step outside if you 
must take a call. 

 Be familiar with your sewing machine. You need to know how to thread it, how to wind and 
load a bobbin, and generally how your machine works. It is not the teacher's responsibility 
to instruct you on how your machine works. 

 Be sure your machine is in good working order. Remember the foot pedal and power cord! 
Brush out the dust bunnies from the bobbin case and insert a new needle. 

 Please note our new asterisk (*) rating system for classes! This is to help YOU! 

Thank you for signing up for classes 
 at Cinnamon's Quilt Shoppe! 



ONGOING CLUBS, MEETINGS, GROUPS & 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charity Sew 

Saturday, November 2nd, 10:00am-4:00pm 

We have organized another Charity Sew to make burp cloths,  

pillowcase dresses and small quilts for Duval County Depart-

ment of Children and Families. These items made will be given 

to   children who are displaced from their homes and often have 

nothing more than the clothes on their back. Bring your sewing 

machine, neutral thread and basic sewing supplies and we will 

provide the fabric and pattern for any of the 3 projects listed 

above. 

Cost: FREE but you must pre-register to reserve your seat 

 

Sit and Sew* 

Mondays and Thursdays through January, 10:00am-5:00pm 

No reservations required, pay at the store on the days you attend. 

Cost: $5.00 per session (pay in classroom or add to your tab) 

 

 

English Paper Piecing Support Club with Robyn Nelson* 

Fridays, November 8th, December 13th and January 10th, 12:30-3:30pm 

Newbies and seasoned EPP'ers are welcome. We will meet once a month to share our 

progress, learn new/different techniques and wonder in amazement at each other’s   

progress. This beautiful quilt would be a great scrap buster! It is also a good carry along 

project...great for picking up and putting down. You can work on it whenever you have a 

few minutes or several hours while traveling.  

Cost: $10.00 per session 

Night Stitchers with Michele Maron* 

Friday, November 1st and 15th, December 20th, and January 3rd, 3:00pm-Midnight 

Come have fun and sew with us on a few Fridays each month. Great way to meet new friends  

and get some projects done. Don't forget to bring a shared dish, main entree is provided. 

Cost: $10.00 per session 

Embroidery Club with Anne Morgan* 

Tuesdays, November 12th, December 10th and January 14th, 2:00-8:00pm              

Do you own an embroidery machine but haven’t really used it? Join us the second 

Tuesday of each month for an afternoon of stitching and networking. Arrive any 

time after 2 but around 6 we will have show and tell and snacks followed by a hands

-on project or demonstration. Many of our members come after work, so don’t hesi-

tate to join us on your way home! Leave your e-mail address at the store and we will 

send you meeting information each month. 

Cost: $5.00 per session, pay in classroom 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We want all students at Cinnamon’s Quilt Shoppe to have successful class experiences! We have 

put together this skills guide to help you understand the skills you will need to have a great learn-

ing experience.  If you are new or newer to quilting, we HIGHLY recommend that you take ALL of 

our Quilting Basics Classes BEFORE you take any of our other classes.  Being comfortable with 

these basic skills will make your class time so much more fun! 

 

*=beginner : You have taken the Quilting Basics Classes and you know how to work your ma-

chine, sew a straight line and you are comfortable with rotary cutting pattern instructions. 

 

**=intermediate: You have taken a few classes, are comfortable with basic seam matching and 

are ready for more challenging blocks and projects. Some pre-cutting may be required. 

CLASS SKILLS GUIDE 

Snowball Fight Retreat* 

Friday, Jan 31st from 7pm-10pm, Saturday, Feb 1st from 9am to 9pm, Sunday, Feb 2nd 

from 9am-3pm      

Let’s make some snowballs! Yes, even in Florida in January! We will work on  
Susan Ache’s amazing Irma 450 quilt from her book Countdown to Christmas. 
Friday evening we will start our snowballs and continue through Sunday after-
noon. 

Don’t want to make snowballs? That’s fine! Just bring a project or two you want 

to work on or finish and come enjoy the company, food and fun for a whole 

weekend! Retreat fee includes: One full classroom table for each participant, 

snack breakfast Saturday and Sunday morning, catered lunch and dinner on Saturday and home-

made snacks each day of the retreat .      
Cost: $80.00  

Saturday Sampler 2020 * 

Second Saturdays each month of 2020 at 9am 

Start your new year by participating in our Saturday Sampler. At the first meeting you 

will receive a block to complete and bring to the next meeting.  When you bring your 

completed block to the meeting ON TIME (you must stay for the meeting), you will     

receive next month’s block FREE! 

In 2020 we are doing some appliqued but mostly pieced blocks.  The BOM will run     

January-December of 2020.This is a one hour meeting and you will NOT be working on 

your block during the meeting.  Cost: $40 

Spring Fling Retreat* 

Friday-Sunday, March 20th-22nd  (check website for specific times) 

Celebrate the Vernal Equinox (otherwise known as the first day of 

Spring) with Janet, Robyn and all your quilty friends!  We will have the 

whole weekend for lots of fun!  We will provide you dinner Friday night, 

Saturday night and fun snacks each evening.  There will be a few games 

and some surprises, too! Don’t wait until its too late-registration is limited!  

Cost: $85 includes two catered dinners, snacks and more 

Sew Saturday* 

Saturday, December 21st, 9am-9pm 

Enjoy a weekend Saturday getaway with your sewing machine and lots of good 

friends! You bring your machine and supplies and we supply a fun spot to sit and 

sew all day and most of the evening! 

Cost: $10.00 per session 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quilting Basics Classes 

Basic Rotary Cutting Tricks and Tips with Janet Wells*  

Tuesday, November 5th 10:30am-12:30pm OR Saturday, January 4th 10:30am-12:30pm 

Great rotary cutting is the first step to accurate piecing! Join Janet (who actually loves 

rotary cutting) for some tricks and tips and PRACTICE!  You will finish the class as a 

confident cutter, able to interpret quilt patterns and be ready for class! 

Cost: $15  No pattern 

Practically Perfect Pressing with Janet Wells*  

Tuesday, November 5th 3:00-4:30pm 

It is amazing what difference the little things make in quilting a beautiful quilt! 

Join Janet as she leads you through lots of tips and tricks for pressing your blocks 

and quilts.  You will need to bring your machine for just a bit of sewing during 

class. 

Cost: $15  No pattern 

Sew A Perfect Quarter Inch Seam with Janet Wells*  

Tuesday, November 5th 1:00-2:30pm OR Saturday, January 4th 1:00-2:30pm 

This class will focus on achieving the perfect “scant” quarter inch seam that is vital to 

beautiful and accurate quilting seams! Please bring the machine you most like to sew 

on and get prepared to get your “accurate” on! 

Cost: $15.00  No pattern 

Flange Binding with Nancy Wines*  

Wednesday, December 11th, 10:30am-12:30pm 

This is a great binding technique for those projects you want to add binding to 

but don't want to sew down by hand. We will show you an easy technique that 
will add a bit of interest and flair to your projects! 
Cost: $15.00, $5.00 Kit 

 

Basic Binding with Lynn Rogers* 

Sunday, October 27th, 1:00-3:00pm 

Learn how to measure, cut, piece and apply a basic double binding to a pre-quilted 

square.  

Cost: $15.00 class, $4.50 binding kit 



 

.   November classes 
Working With Color with Sally Terry* 
Monday, November 18th, 6:00-8:30pm 

Bring your drawers and baskets of Kaffe Fasset Fabrics and ALL others and a pattern or two 

you are considering and we will sort out all the fabulous colors, patterns and prints so they 

make sense.  Some special colorways and patterning take a bit of explaining so we can get the 

colors and contrasts correct.  Also, you will learn how to look at your fabric’s prints with their 

tones, tints, shades, brights, muted and more and how to combine them in the right propor-

tions.  You will receive a recipe for getting the color percentages correct.  If you don’t know 

what to do with your fabrics, this class will give you a clear vision on how to work with all those 

gorgeous fabrics with stunning results. 

Cost: $20.00  No specific pattern-bring yours! 

Hawaiian Applique Pillow * 

Saturdays, November 9th, December 14th, AND January 11, 2020 from 1:00-3:30pm 

Hawaian applique is relatively easy to do if you proceed with ahonui 

(patience). This pillow is a great way to learn hand applique or to hone your 

applique skills.  Jan will share the traditional Hawaiian preparation method 

as well as perfect placement applique.  You will also learn how to stitch 

smooth curves, inside curves, and pointy points.  

Cost: $45  plus $ 10   for Hawaiian Applique Pillow pattern 

Picture Window Dresden with Nancy Wines* 
Wednesday, November 6th from 10:30am-2:30pm 

This is a new twist on an old technique! We found this wonderful template at Quillt Fest and had 

to share it with you. You’ll learn how to make the Dresden block and use reverse applique to 

add pop and pizazz to your Dresden blades. We’re sure you’ll have fun finding all sorts of fun 

fabrics to insert into your blades! 

Cost: $22.50 plus Picture Window Reverse Applique Tool $44 

Tuffet For A Season* 

Sundays, November 10th and 17th from 1:00-4:00pm 

Ready for a new look on your tuffet, want to change it for the holi-

days or never made a tuffet and want to start with slip covers, now 

is your chance. This class is for two types of tuffeteers. Ones that 

have graduated and already made a tuffet in the past or for future 

tuffeteers that need a tuffet to cover. (Pre-order of ready made 

tuffet with muslin cover necessary for those who need one, lim-

ited amount available) The slipcover is designed to fit over an al-

ready constructed Tuffet Source tuffet OR, purchase of a premade 

Tuffet Source tuffet. One for Christmas, Halloween, game day or 

whatever you may decide, the possibilities are endless.   

Cost: $45  plus $  28  for Tuffet For A Season Pattern 



 

Modern Holiday Houses Tablerunner* 

Thursday, November 14th from 5:30-8:00pm 

Join Janet for more table runner fun as we sew up a fun run-

ner of holiday houses! These cute red houses with trees 

will make your holiday gathering sparkle! If you are quick, 

you can grab a kit and be one step ahead! 

Cost: $18  plus $ 13   for Modern Holiday Tablerunner , kits available 

 

Ruler Work With Sally* 

Tuesday, December 3rd, 6:00-8:30pm 

Many of you have seen the new ¼” ruler foot that fits your Traditional Sew-

ing Machine. This is your chance to see how easy it is to get perfect pat-

terns stitched with precision using a ruler and the 1/4” ruler foot. Bring 

your ruler foot and rulers, plus extended table. Find out how to layout ma-

chine quilting patterns, how to hold and position for stitching plus how to 

design for spines, border and block designs and even fills. This is a great class to learn the very 

latest new way to machine quilt and get your projects done. 

Cost: $22.50  no pattern 

 

Jelly Roll Christmas Stocking* 

Tuesday, November 19th 5:30-8:00pm OR Wednesday, December 4th 10:30am-1:00pm 

This is the perfect time to get started on a little holiday decoration preparation!  Join Janet 

for a fun one session class and leave with only the binding to hand sew down on a finished 

stocking! You can make this project with a jelly roll or cut your own stash fabrics and have 

a scrappy stocking! This project is MUCH easier than it looks and you will leave wanting 

to make one for the whole family! 

Cost: $22.50  no pattern, Quilt As You Go stocking $9.29 

Snappy Pouches* 

Wednesday, November 13th, 2:00-4:00pm 

Join Janet for some fast gifts! Snappy pouches are so much fun to make and give.  

You can make them in various sizes, colors and they can hold so much! We will 

have time in class to make TWO and give you ideas for lots more! 

Cost: $15  

Holly Jolly Christmas Tree Skirt* 

Tuesday, November 12th, 5:30-8:30pm 

Create a unique tree skirt that reflects your unique personality and style! 

This fun tree skirt goes together quickly and with just a few tricks and tips, 

you will be singing and decorating for Christmas in style!  

Cost: $25  plus $9   for Holly Jolly Christmas Tree Skirt pattern 



December CLASSES  

 

Prettify Your Feathers* (SORRY THIS CLASS IN NOT AVAILABLE) 

Tuesday, December 3rd, 1:30-4:30pm 

Learn to free-motion basic feathers. Then using 5 simple little ways create your 

Fantasized Feathers and make them your own. This easy little technique means 

you never have to be perfect. We will practice fills, spines, and motifs. Learn to 

turn corners, and build in “wiggle room”. This is a great class to get find out how 

your hands and eyes and brain work together at the machine. Are you right feath-

ered? Or are you left feathered? “Prettify” your feathers. 

Cost: $24  no pattern 

 

Lots of Love* 

Mondays, December 9th and 16th, 5:30-8:00pm 

Lots of Love definitely describes this beautiful quilt made with lots 

of hearts! You can make yours like Janet’s in taupes and reds or 

change it up with rainbows of heart colors! This quilt will be great 

in any color combination! Ask our staff to help you pick yours! 

Cost: $40 plus $ 9.50  for Lots of Love pattern 

Jelly Roll  Rug/Trivet* 

Tuesday, December 10th, 10:30am-1:00pm 

The jelly roll rug is an amazing project that is so simple to make-with a 

few good tips and tricks! Join Janet for a fun class where we will learn all 

the tips and tricks and complete a jelly roll trivet (or hot pad) and then 

you can go home and make more or make yourself a jelly roll rug! 

Cost: $18 plus  $ 10 for Jelly Roll Rug Pattern 

Santa Bottle Gift Wrap* 

Sunday, December 1st from 1:00pm-3:00pm 

Join Janet for a fun, fast Christmas gift that will be ready to give when you 

leave class! This cute 2-liter bottle holder will be a hit this year at any par-

ty you attend and for years to come, too.  The project involves some sew-

ing, machine applique (or hand applique if you are quick) and a lot of 

cuteness! If you pre-order a kit (no later than November 15th), Janet will 

pre-cut your fabric so you are ready to sew when the clock strikes one! 

Cost: $15  Book: $17  Kit: $12 



 

Nourish with Nancy Wines* 

Wednesdays, January 8th, 15th, and 29th from 10:30am-1:30pm 

Ever want to make a Lone Star quilt but afraid to tackle Y Seams? This is a 

Lone Star quilt with NO Y-seams! Solids, small scale prints, blenders or ba-

tiks for the featured fabrics make this quilt shine. We know you’ll love mak-

ing this quilt!  

Cost: $33.75  Nourish pattern $10, starter kits available 

Three Ways To Run Threads On Your Home Machine and Longarm* 

Thursday, December 12th, 6:00pm-8:00pm 

Curious how many different threads you can run on your machine? Use this very simple formula 

running threads for traditional home machines to longarms...it all applies. Handle over 15 differ-

ent thread type samples, learning their characteristics. In this class, get to know the composition 

of threads, view 15 close-up photos of threads and see why threads behave the way they do. 

With this information-packed class, you will finally have a place to start from for tension for both 

top and bottom threads, from home machines to shortarm, midarm and longarm.  

Cost: $16.00 No pattern 

                                            Getting to Know Your Sewing Machine* 

Sunday, January 5th  1:30-3:30pm 

New to sewing? Ready to get some knowledge and skills so you can suc-

cessfully take classes and feel confident with your machine? Join Kathy 

for this very beginning class! You will leave class knowing how to thread 

your machine, wind and load your bobbin, change your stitch length 

and stitch width, sew different size seams and more! This is an ADULT 

beginner sewing class and students age 16 and up are welcome.  

                                            Cost: $15  No pattern required 

Modern Holiday Hearts Tablerunner* 

Thursday, January 2nd, 5:30-8:00pm 

Join Janet as we continue with this fun tablerunner series 

from Cluck Cluck Sew! This month we will make fun 

hearts as we prepare for the month of love and lots of 

hearts! Kits available at the store (while supplies last!) or 

you can choose your own colors for even more fun.  

Cost: $18 plus Modern Holiday Tablerunner Pattern $13, kits available 

Bowl Me Over* 

Sunday, January 12th, 12Noon-4:00pm 

We will be making a bowl full of fowl fillers!! We will be using simple motifs and hand-sewn 

words using cotton, linen, wool, flannel, trims, assorted buttons and a bag of stuffing. 

Cost: $30.00 plus $ 22.99  for Bowl Me Over book 


